Abstract-Friction is present in all mechanical systems, and can greatly affect system stability and control in precision motion applications. In this paper, we present application of a frictional model to trajectory planning of a part centering system with Real-Time identification of model parameters through system force and position response. This identification is carried out using LabVIEW Motion Control software and Digital Signal Processing (DSP) and Field-Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) hardware.
I. INTRODUCTION
OTION control of frictional systems has been extensively studied due to inherent difficulties of modeling and compensation of nonlinear frictional effects. A number of friction models and compensation schemes have been developed to describe these effects in the context of positioning [1] , [3] , [6] . Recently, a greater focus on sliding dynamics and positioning by sliding has been studied as a lower cost and more flexible actuation alternative to traditional robotic positioning [4] , [5] , [7] .
Issues of frictional controller design and appropriate selection of the underlying friction model are important. Equally important is the understanding that friction is a time-varying phenomenon, and can change dramatically with wear or introduction of contaminants to the system. It is therefore necessary to be able to continuously quantify the frictional state of a system to provide optimal motion control.
This work presents a real-time friction identification scheme for sliding, implemented through a dedicated realtime motion control system utilizing DSP for motion control and FPGA for force data collection and analysis.
II. SYSTEM MODEL DEVELOPMENT
The first activity is to understand the system dynamic response through creation of a system model. plate through constant-velocity actuation by a pushing element. The system is shown in Figure II .1:
Fig. II.1 -Prototype System Components
The measurement probe commands the linear slide servo following, and also gathers data for characterization of the ring surface. The data are modeled through a least-squares technique, and then parameters such as offset distance and direction are extracted from the model. These parameters are directed to a motion control subprogram that actuates the slide at constant velocity in such a manner to cause the push tip to move the part geometric center in line with the center of rotation. As the part is actuated, force data is collected from a piezoelectric sensor in the push tip. The target tolerance for alignment of centers is 2.5 μm.
The system is implemented on a National Instruments PCI with Extensions for Instrumentation (PXI) Real-Time control system, integrating a PXI-8187RT controller, PXI-7350RT motion control module, and a PXI-7831R FPGA module. The PXI-7350RT uses both an onboard Motorola 68331 floating point processor and an onboard Digital Signal Processor (DSP) for 8-axis motion control (3 utilized in this application). The FPGA is utilized for force sensor data acquisition due to the high available sampling rate, and is programmed using the LabVIEW FPGA software module. All hardware components are integrated in a common PXI chassis.
B. Frictional Modeling
The sliding system is idealized as a simple second-order relative model as shown in Figure II Friction is modeled using the viscous Coulomb form, which incorporates separate descriptions of frictional force depending on velocity state of the mass. The friction is described by [ 
The overall system is described by the governing equation
This model accounts for unidirectionality of the spring and damping idealized elements in the pushing application.
Model parameters are selected and the model validated for a clean, dry system. Modeled position and force response plots are shown in Figure For each plot, a characteristic dimension is defined, which is to be used in the subsequent friction predictor model. Free-sliding distance d is defined for position response as the distance the part travels from loss of contact with the actuator until coming to a stop under the influence of friction. For force response, the peak force F p is defined as the maximum force observed over the actuation.
C. Friction Identification
The preceding friction model is constructed using static friction parameters derived and validated from dry sliding experiments. However, in practice system frictional state is seldom constant. Wear of sliding surfaces, transport of solid and liquid contaminants into and out of the system, and variations in the condition of parts being centered all introduce variation into the friction model.
To capture these effects, a real-time identification scheme of underlying friction model parameters is described. Identification of the primary friction model parameters is treated in [2] using a log decrement method. In this work, identification is undertaken through inversion of the general dynamic model with respect to peak force achieved per actuation and to free-sliding distance achieved. In this way, a single actuation can provide a friction estimate from separate sources.
1) Force Model
The centering prototype machine includes an analog piezoelectric force sensor of range ±446 N and sensitivity of 11.2 mV/N. During actuation, force is measured in real time. Observed peak force for a given set of actuation conditions (i.e., actuation velocity, part attributes, measured friction coefficient) is used to validate the initial system model given by (2) . This model is then used to generate a family of curves relating expected peak force F p to actuation velocity and static friction coefficient μ s . For purposes of simplifying the model, the kinematic friction coefficient μ k to assumed to be 75% of the static coefficient, a relationship observed over the velocity range tested. The curve family generated by this method for a part of 18.9 kg is given in Figure II The model is reduced to a second-order parabolic form, with coefficients assumed of the power form in velocity:
This model is fit to the observed data and inverted to arrive at an expression for prediction of the static friction coefficient: 
3) Optimal Combined Estimator
The two friction predictor sources are combined through a weighting scheme proportional to the sensitivity to friction model parameters at the operating point in question. Referring to Figure II .6, when velocity is lower (e.g., 500 mm/min), the distance response is insensitive to variation in the friction parameter.
However, at larger actuation velocities (> 2000 mm/min), sensitivity increases. For this reason, the derivatives of the force and distance functions at the system operating point are used as weights in the combined predictor. Additionally, the distance parameter is normalized to force units over the entire range examined:
This optimal combination gives higher weight to the predictor with greater model sensitivity to changes in the friction parameter.
III. IMPLEMENTATION
The friction identification scheme is implemented on the single-actuator centering prototype.
A. Force Sensing
Force sensing is accomplished through a piezoelectric sensing element whose output is amplified and directed to the analog input (AI) port of the FPGA PXI-7831R card mounted in the PXI real-time system chassis. Force capture occurs through FPGA AI capture as shown in Figure III 
B. Distance Sensing
The free-distance utilized in the friction predictor model is quantified by a digital linear measurement probe that creates a quadrature encoder signal with resolution of 20 nm. The probe output is captured from the point of loss of contact as read from the actuation force sensor until the part has stopped sliding. The probe output is directed to a digital encoder input of the DSP module.
IV. RESULTS

A. Prediction Accuracy
The prediction scheme is applied to pushing actuation and sliding response of the part shown in Figure IV.1 on a The static friction breakaway force is tested using a hand gauge at low velocity and found for each condition to be DRY: μ s = 0.141 OILY: μ s = 0.135
1) Force Model
The part is actuated over a range of constant velocities. For each trial, the peak force is measured and the static friction coefficient calculated from (4) . Results of the force predictor are shown in Table 1 for DRY condition and Table  II for OILY condition. Force prediction is more accurate in the dry condition.
2) Distance Model
For the actuation trials, the free-sliding distance is also measured using the distance probe. For each trial, the static friction coefficient is estimated by (6) . Results of the distance predictor are given in Table III for DRY condition  and Table IV for OILY condition.
As expected from Figure II .6, the distance predictor is more accurate at higher velocities. This effect is accounted for in the weighting scheme of (7).
3) Optimal Combined Estimator
The estimator of (7) is applied to the force-and distancebased friction predictor results. Results of a single trial at v=5000 mm/min are given in Table V. The predictor is accurate to within approximately 5% in the worst case.
B. FPGA Performance
The sampling of force using FPGA is compared to sampling of force through the analog in (AI) port of the Digital Signal Processor (DSP) motion control card used for actuator control. A single point AI force acquisition loop is written and thread execution time monitored.
1) Force Sampling by DSP
Force acquisition occurs at an average execution time of 1010 μs on the DSP hardware, equivalent to a sampling rate of 990 Hz. Additionally, if the force acquisition is run in parallel with other threads such as motion control and data analysis, the force acquisition task will share processor time and be subject to prioritization and preemption rules. This situation will tend to increase the average loop time.
2) Force Sampling by FPGA
FPGA force acquisition is run in a separate thread on the FPGA module, so is not subject to real-time controller preemption. Average data acquisition time for a single AI sample loop is 4.3 μs, equivalent to a reliable sampling rate of 200 kHz when accounting for additional software overhead.
Sample rate is improved by a factor of more than 200 by using FPGA hardware over DSP hardware for force sampling.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper describes a methodology for developing a friction prediction expression for sliding in terms of observed peak force and free-sliding distance under constant-velocity actuation. This methodology demonstrated for a specific part on a specific system can be repeated and validated for any combination of system setup. Implementation is carried out using an FPGA module configured for data collection and analysis, housed in a Real-Time controller chassis.
A. Friction Identification
A first-order friction predictor from observed force and a second-order friction predictor from observed free-sliding distance was introduced.
Additionally, a derivative- weighted combination scheme was defined.
The identification scheme predicted sliding friction in the given application to within 5%.
This friction identification methodology also has implications beyond system modeling and motion control path planning. Additionally, real-time friction identification can be used as an element in machine diagnostic evaluation. The vision is to monitor machine health through detection of significant changes in system frictional state and to provide subsequent generation of maintenance requests or alarm conditions.
B. FPGA
Collection of force data through both DSP and FPGA sampling was carried out and execution time of each scenario measured. Sample rate using FPGA not only outperformed sampling using DSP by a factor of over 200, but also liberated processor resources that could be applied to other time critical tasks, improving the overall effectiveness of the system.
Additionally, analog input channels on the FPGA board are independently sampled using separate analog to digital (A/D) converters, compared to the 8-channel single A/D multiplexed operation of the 7350 motion control board.
A future plan for system improvement is performing motion control tasks directly on the FPGA through the LabVIEW SoftMotion module. This is expected to not only increase control loop sample rate, but to also allow for exploration of alternative low-level control schemes in the centering application.
